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1.	(a)	stratospheric ozone [2 max]
halogenated organic gases are very stable under normal conditions;
but can liberate halogen atoms when exposed to UV radiation in
the stratosphere;
these atoms react with monatomic oxygen and slow the rate
of ozone reformation;
pollutants enhance the destruction of ozone thereby disturbing
the equilibrium of the ozone production system;
sources of these pollutants include refrigerants/gas blown
plastics/methyl bromide/some propellants;
	photochemical smog [2 max]
photochemical smog is a mixture of (about 100) primary and
secondary pollutants formed under the influence of sunlight;
ozone is the main pollutant;
local conditions can increase the incidence of photochemical smog;
e.g. topography/climate/population density/fossil fuel use;	4 max
 
(b)	acid deposition is regional rather than global because sulfur dioxide
and nitrogen oxide pollutants are blown by local winds from
industrial areas before being deposited (in rainfall as wet
deposition or directly as dry deposition) in a nearby area;
global warming will be global in impact because the greenhouse
gases which are involved play a role in maintaining mean global
temperature;
these gases are not constrained by local weather conditions but
are diffused in the upper atmosphere;
the integrated and complex nature of the atmospheric system
means that there may be knock-on effects;
and these effects may be macro in scale e.g. sea level rising due
to thermal expansion;	4 max


(c)	Global warming
management strategies may operate at a variety of scales
e.g. intergovernmental and international agreements such as carbon tax;
these are likely to have a large-scale impact and be effective
because legislation will affect large numbers of people;
however, it is not possible to force countries to sign or indeed
ensure they abide by agreements;
LEDCs may feel that development should be a priority over
environmental concerns;
often financial issues may get in the way, e.g. under funding of
alternative energy supplies;
there may be technological constraints, e.g. alternative energy
may simply not be able to supply enough energy to replace
fossil fuels;
national or local initiatives e.g. energy efficiency drives/public
transport programmes/alternative energy;
these may be more effective because communities are more directly
involved;
although the impact on a wider scale will inevitably be lower;
management strategies are hampered by groups who argue that
there is insufficient evidence to support the case for global warming;
precautionary principle – where insufficient understanding is not
a good enough argument for doing nothing – is the response;
 
	or
	acid deposition
can be divided into preventative or curative;
preventative includes reducing fossil fuel emissions;
e.g. by encouraging alternative energy sources such as solar;
public transport schemes;
reduction in energy demand for electricity by increasing energy
efficiency;
these address the cause of the problem so are arguably more effective;
but are expensive and unpopular e.g. leading to job losses in
the coal industry;
may be currently impractical e.g. alternative energy supplies
cannot replace the amount of energy we currently get from fossil fuels;
curative involves responding to the effects of the problem;
e.g. spraying forests/liming lakes;
clean up measures at points of emission e.g. desulfurisation in coal
fired power stations;
these measures may be cheaper in the short- term but do not
address the cause of the problem and are therefore not a long-term
solution;	8 max
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2.	(a)	C emissions increase carbon dioxide in the atmosphere which is
a Greenhouse gas and leads to global warming [2];
C emissions are from industry, transport and power stations [1];
US has highest emissions by far – nearly double China [1];
size of C emissions not related to size of population but to development [2];
US also has most emissions per capita [1];
as do other developed countries [1];
Four of top ten are in Europe [1].	4
 
(b)	Agreements award up to [4 marks] but must have specific agreements.
The material below is for information. 1990, Geneva: scientists on
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change say 60 % reduction in
current carbon dioxide levels required. [1];
	1992, Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit: politicians from 150 countries
sign Climate Change Convention. Its purpose is to slow down climate
change to a level at which people and ecosystems will be able to adapt.
Politicians cannot agree on any cuts;
instead industrialised countries agree to keep carbon dioxide levels
down to 1990 levels by year 2000. Developing countries make no
commitments. [1];
	March 1995, Berlin: politicians hold climate summit. Agree that
measures previously agreed to meet the Convention’s goals are
inadequate, but defer action on cutting emissions. Agree that legally
binding reduction targets for the early 21st century should be ready
for signing by industrialised countries by 1997. There are to be no
commitments for the developing world. [1];
	December 1995, Rome: scientists complete Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change second report. Agree for the first time
that humans are discernibly altering the climate. Again warn that
50 to 70 % cuts in Greenhouse gases are required. [1];
	October 1996, Paris: International Energy Agency says the great
majority of developed countries will fail to keep Rio Earth Summit
promises to stabilise carbon dioxide emissions. [1];
	December 1997, signing of Kyoto Protocol: make or break meeting
for Rio’s Climate Change Convention. New agreement needed to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions from year 2000. [1];
	2001: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change will report
on the latest state of science. By then climate change is expected
to be well established and measurable.
	2020: if by this date the whole world is not locked into an agreement
to combat climate change, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change say a series of catastrophes loom.	1


3.	(a)	Award [1] for any three of the following.
CO2, CO, CH4, CFCs, water (vapour), N2O, NO2, NOx, SO2,
ozone;	1 max
Accept either names or formulas.
 
(b)	Answers must state more than “fossil fuels” to achieve the mark.
e.g. increased CO2, through increased combustion of fossil fuels
(oil, coal, natural gas);
e.g. increased, through increased use of private cars;
e.g. increased, through incomplete decomposition of organic
materials from some agricultural activities/farm stock/paddy fields;	1 max
N.B.	There is some evidence that efforts to bring about the reduction
in the use of CFCs are now being successful, so allow:
“restrictions on the use of CFCs as propellants and in
refrigerators/air conditioners, leading to reductions in the
amounts entering the atmosphere”.
 
(c)	increase in global temperatures/global warming;
trapping of heat in the lower atmosphere, by preventing long wave
radiation escaping;
thermal expansion of the oceans;
melting of ice-caps (e.g. Greenland/Antarctica);
retreat of valley glaciers (Alps, New Zealand);
long-term rise in sea-level/flooding of lowland areas/low islands;
change in the distribution of world biomes;
change in the pattern of agricultural production;	2 max
Any other reasonable point.
Award [0] for “greenhouse effect” alone. Reject “Health effects
on humans”.
[4]
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4.	(a)	This can be argued either way, although it is more probable that
Kuan Tzu was an ecocentrist. Give credit for strong justification.
	Ecocentrist because
the proverb seems to be advising taking a long-term view;
clearly advocates education and ecocentrism stresses importance
of self-reliant communities;
through education people will arguably learn to value the
environment and use resources sustainably;
refers to “the people” and this perhaps suggests a lack of faith
in elites/authorities;
	or technocentrist because
education will help lead to technological development;
through technology we will find longer term solutions to
environmental problems;
we need to understand natural processes in order to control them;
faith in the ability of people to overcome obstacles;	4


(b)	education – level and type will affect environmental awareness;
economic conditions – will shape views towards environment
e.g. short-term or long-term view;
political context – will affect e.g. how groups in society are
organized/treated;
cultural views – will affect predominant attitudes to the
environment;
religious view – holy texts/doctrine may dictate relationship
between people and creation/nature;	2 max
Accept other reasonable answers.
[6]

 
5.	(a)	Effects due to: increased carbon dioxide levels/sulfur oxides/
nitrogen oxides/unburned hydrocarbons/particulates/lead/
carbon monoxide/mining/pollution of oceans.
	Candidates are asked to discuss so there should be an overview of
most effects not emphasis on one or two.
	Carbon dioxide increases → global warming → climate change
→ sea levels rise/disruption of ocean currents (e.g. in North
Atlantic)/possible negative feedback effects from increased snow
fall at poles/coral bleaching/ice caps melt/flooding of low-lying
lands/biomes shift/food production changes];
sulfur dioxide → acid deposition → Al/cations leaching → tree
death/acidifies lakes/limestone buildings eroding];
nitrogen oxides → also acid deposition/photochemical smog/
CFC breakdown/pollution of oceans/effects of transporting
large quantities of oil round the world e.g. oil spillages,
Exxon Valdez (March 1989), oiling of seabirds .
	Credit up to one specific health effect correctly attributed to fossil
fuel induced pollution e.g. asthma.
	(Give credit also for review of other impacts.)	4 max
 
(b)	Award marks for up to 3 strategies (e.g. carbon taxes/alternative
sources of energy/energy efficiencies/liming), provided some
relevant detail is given for each example.	3max


(c)	USA uses more [1]/larger and less efficient automobiles [1];
→ more gases released [1]/In North America, petrol is cheaper so
North Americans use more gasoline per capita [1]; ecological
footprint high [1]/new cars – more efficient technology in
newer engines – cleaner emissions [2]/pollution effects lead to
strong campaign for pollution controls [1]/more smog and
other pollution effects (including lead in environment) [1].	2 max
	Candidates may approach problem from either European ‘direction’
or North American ‘direction. e.g. expensive petrol in Europe
encourages more use of public transport, leading to less pollution;
cheap petrol in USA makes public transport unattractive and use
of cars more likely, etc. Credit either approach.
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4.	(a)	methane:
anaerobic respiration/decomposition in rice paddies;
anaerobic respiration/decomposition in landfill sites;
leakage of gas from pipes/wells/appliances;
fermentation in stomach/intestines of farm animals;
	ozone:
formed by action of light on pollutants;
nitrogen dioxide from burning fossil fuels is broken down
by light;
unburned hydrocarbons from vehicles/industry are broken
down by light;
	sulphur dioxide:
burning oil or coal (containing sulphur) in power stations/vehicles;
smelting of (sulfide) ores/metals;	7 max
For full credit, answers must describe at least one process for
each pollutant gas.
 
(b)	(i)	e.g. sulfur dioxide forms aerosols which reflect heat back
to space;
so reduces global temperature;
methane/ozone/sulfur dioxide are greenhouse gases;
so increase global temperature;
	which may lead to:
increased incidence of hurricanes/extreme weather patterns;
changes in rainfall/cloud cover in some areas;
some areas becoming cooler and some warmer;	4 max
Do not credit melting of ice-caps/rising sea levels and
other effects e.g. on vegetation which are not effects on
global climate.
 
(ii)	warmer temperatures may increase productivity in some
areas/cooler temperatures may decrease productivity in
some areas;
but available water/insolation may also limit changes
in productivity;
sulfur dioxide aerosols may reduce global temperature/
insolation and hence reduce productivity;
climatic zones favouring high productivity may migrate
polewards so that they lie over infertile soils/oceans,
reducing productivity;
ozone damages plants;	3 max
Reject reference to damage to living organisms by UV
light resulting from ozone depletion.


(c)	flue gas desulfurisation/scrubbers;
reduce impact of existing technology which cannot be replaced
in short term; (e.g. coal-fired power stations);
but exploit another natural resource (limestone);
	switching to low sulfur fuels;
is often more expensive;
so may not be an option in LEDCs;
	switching to alternative fuels (e.g. hydrogen, ethanol);
involves conversion of engines which is expensive;
new infrastructure needed to ensure reliable supply;
	reducing energy use;
has advantage of reducing emissions of all pollutants produced
by burning fossil fuels;
	changing to renewable energy sources;
may still involve some pollution in production of solar panels etc.;
	international agreements;
have global impact;
but are hard to implement/police;	3 max
Credit other valid suggestions, but responses must contain an element
of evaluation to gain full credit here.
Expression of ideas [3 max]
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